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Description of the project
“The more aware – the closer to the labour market” was a youth exchange
program under the Erasmus+ KA1. The main aim of this project was to contribute
to enhancing the employability of young people in Europe. The exchange took
place over 8 days in Athens, Greece. The participants come from Hungary,
Estonia, Bulgaria, Italy, Slovakia, Slovenia, Romania, Turkey, Poland, Croatia,
Spain, Lithuania and Greece.
The main theme of the exchange is the high youth unemployment rates and its aim
was doubled. On the one hand, to inform and raise young people’s awareness about
the phenomenon and to activate them for action and on the other hand to empower
them so that they can make informed decisions about their educational and
professional career and effectively present themselves in the labor market.
During the exchange, the following main topics were examined:
- The position of young people in the labor market (data and trends in the labor
market at European and national level).
- Causes and Results of youth unemployment on a personal and social level.
- Solutions and proposals to combat youth unemployment.
- Awareness raising actions on the issue.
- Ways of intervention and putting pressure for measures against youth
unemployment.
- Highly demanded professions today and in the future.
- Necessary skills for the workplace.
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- Job interviews, CVs and professional profiles on platforms and social media.
- Youth pass, non-formal education and volunteering.
The project’s topics were explored through non-formal learning, peer learning,
active involvement of the participants and equal cooperation between the partners.
All activities had an interactive character, promoted experiential learning; required
the active participation of young people, enhanced their creativity and reinforced
their digital skills.

Main Activities and outputs
"The position of young people in the Labour market today ”:
Presentations by the participants

As an introductory activity participants were invited to present the situation in their
countries regarding youth unemployment in order to gain a clearer idea of the
phenomenon and identify similarities or differences between the countries.
Participants used different means in order to present the situation such as short
sketches, presentations, online interactive games etc.
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"Causes and results": Problem tree, work in group, creation of videos
through Lumen 5.
The participants divided into groups discussed on the issue of unemployment and
created problem trees in order to reveal the correlations between the individual and
social factors that negatively affect the employability of young people and the
results it brings to the individual and social level. They were then briefly
introduced to the Lumen 5 video creation tool and were asked to capture the results
of the activity in a short video. The activity ended with video presentation and
discussion.
Main points highlighted were the following:
Causes of youth unemployment:
 Inadequate policies
 Corruption
 Replacement of people by automatic systems
 Mismatches between the educational system and the labor market needs
 Lack of education/job orientation services
 Financial crisis
 Lack of practical skills
 Discrimination & stereotypes
Consequences of youth unemployment at personal and social level:
 Social exclusion
 Lack of career and life satisfaction
 Low standard of living
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 Mental health issues
 Homelessness
 Health problems
 Political instability
 Feeling useless and unmotivated
 Depopulation of rural areas
 worse working conditions
 Immigration &emigration
One can find some of the videos created during the activity in the following link:
https://themoreaware.wordpress.com/2018/03/08/causes-results/

“Excuse me, may I ask you?” : Outdoor teamwork
The participants in this activity interacted with local community and asked random
people about youth unemployment. They asked them how they are affected by the
problem, which is their opinion for the problem, if they are employed, why the
unemployment rate is so high in Greece and if they have any proposal to make for
combating youth unemployment. They gathered proposals in written format or in
videos.
Main Conclusions
All of the respondents agreed that in Greece youth unemployment is really high
with most of them highlighting that the reason is the financial crisis, the decisions
of the governments, the high taxes and the lack of investments as well as the
mismatches between the education and the labor market. The main proposals they
collected are the following:
 More measures to combat illegal work.
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 A reduce in the taxes for the companies in order to attract more investors
and companies to be able to hire more staff.
 Facilitate the startup of new companies by the government and investments
in the productive sector.
 Promote entrepreneurship
 Increase cooperation between the government, the educational bodies and
the labor market in order to avoid mismatches
 Turn economy towards industry and tourism sectors
 People should undertake initiative and make their own projects and
transform their ideas into actions.
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"Express Unemployment”: Workshop
The participants were divided in small groups and they created memes related with
unemployment and hastags which then were shared in the public in order to raise
awareness of other people and especially youngsters on the topic in a more
informal, joyful and attractive to the young generations way.
Some of the memes that were created are presented below:
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One can find more memes created by the participants in this link:
https://themoreaware.wordpress.com/2018/03/08/express-unemployment/
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“Making Tutorials”: Group discussions, online research, creation of
tutorials
In this activity the participants had the opportunity divided in groups to work on
different topics related to unemployment in order to improve their knowledge and
skills and to prepare tutorials for influencing more people. They exchanged ideas,
knowledge and experiences, they did online search and they got the support of the
organizers in order to create their tutorials. They presented their tutorials and they
had group discussions on the topics they worked on. The topics on which the
participants worked during this daily activity are the following:
 Most wanted professions in 2018
 Usual mistakes in CV making
 Tips and tricks to make an appealing CV
 How to use Youthpass to get hired
 Do’s and Don’ts in an interview
 Do's and Don'ts on Social Media profiles
 How to dress for an interview
 The skills you need to have in order to get hired
 Things to say and things not to say in an interview
 Ways to act against unemployment as a person
 Ways to act against unemployment as a group of people
One
can
find
the
tutorials
created
by
the
https://themoreaware.wordpress.com/2018/03/08/making-tutorials/
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participants

here:

“Me and my CV” & "Peer hiring": Workshops & role playing
In these activities participants after a short introduction and based on what they had
learnt in the previous activities, under the guidance of the trainer, had the
opportunity to create their own CVs. When all of them had their CVs ready they
had the opportunity to use their CV and try to get hired by another participant that
had the role of the employer. The activity helped the participants make important
conclusions on the important aspects of the format and the content of an appealing
CV and learnt from each other.
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"Α busy day in the ministry I": Group activity
In this activity the participants had the opportunity to discuss about unemployment
and try to find solutions on the problem having different roles. These proposals
were used for drafting later in another activity a declaration on youth
unemployment in order to make their voice heard. They discussed what can be
done by the youngsters themselves but also by the society and the governments for
meliorating the situation.
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“We Declare” : Group discussion & workshop
This activity helped the participants sum up all the knowledge and experiences that
they had gained during the exchange. They worked in different groups, they
discussed the topic of unemployment, they reflected on the solutions they had
discussed and collected from the previous activities and they created declarations
in different formats in order to express their opinions on the topic and by their
dissemination to influence other people and the policy makers. The outputs of this
activity were one written declaration and two videos.
One can find the declarations created by the participants here:

https://themoreaware.wordpress.com/2018/03/09/we-declare/

Main learning outcomes

During the above mentioned activities and much more as well as secondary
activities and processes such as energizers, group building and communication
activities, intercultural activities, that they are not referred in the current report the
participants gained important social, personal and professional skills. All the initial
learning goals were achieved and most of the participants acquired/ improved very
important knowledge, skills, attitudes and behaviors. Their achievements were
certified and validated through Youth Passes. Below one can find the most
important learning outcomes achieved by the majority of the participants. The
participants:
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On the project’s topic:
 Raised their awareness on the youth unemployment, they learnt about the
situation in 13 countries and they got a clearer idea about the phenomenon in
Europe.
 Gained a deeper understanding of the phenomenon by identifying the
personal and social factors affecting unemployment and also the effects the
phenomenon has at personal and social level.
 Discussed and investigated ways to tackle unemployment as individuals and
as groups being better prepared to act against it.
 Learnt to conduct awareness-raising activities on unemployment by creating
videos and other materilas and using social media to spread the messages
they want.
 Got some insight on the professions currently in demand that will help them
make more targeted decisions for their career and educational paths.
 Reflected and gained knowledge on the basic skills needed in the workplace
and every employee should have, independently of their profession.
 Developed their skills in effectively presenting themselves in a job
interview.
 Learnt how to compile an "attractive" CV in European standards. Tips and
tricks for making their CV more attractive.
 Learnt how to create their online professional profile and how to effectively
use social media.
 Got a clearer idea on how Youth Pass Certificate, non-formal education and
volunteering can help them to find a job and they recognized their
importance.
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Social/civic/personal development
 Developed their sense of initiative and ability to adapt in new situations.
 Raised their awareness on major social issues and improved their problem
solving and negotiation skills. They are more prepared to take action and
discuss about issues that concern them.
 Developed their digital skills and especially on the use of internet, social
media, e-mails, google forms e.t.c.
 Enhanced their intercultural skills, their ability to communicate and
cooperate in multicultural environments and their knowledge on different
cultures.
 Enhanced their tolerance towards the different.
 Increased their oral, comprehensible and written skills in foreign languages
and especially English.
 Developed and practiced their analytical skills, critical spirit and developed
their ability to create and contradict arguments, reach conclusions and take
decisions.
 Developed their creative skills and abilities in non-verbal and extralective
forms of communication (performing, video, etc.)
 Improved their ability of self-evaluation/reflection and organizing their own
learning.
 Developed their confidence and trust in their abilities.

One
can
find
the
project’s
learning
experience
leaflet
https://themoreaware.files.wordpress.com/2018/03/participants-experience-leaflet.pdf
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here:

Being interested to learn more about the project?
Please, visit the project’s blog at https://themoreaware.wordpress.com/
& facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/TheMoreAware
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